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  The Sixth World Original Commodity Trade Fair  

Invitation  

 

Introduction 

The World Original Commodity Trade Fair is the first exhibition named after 

"original commodity" in China. It’s a comprehensive international trade 

event which involves a variety of industries; assembles original commodities 

and excellent exported products from different countries. From 2009, the fair 

has already hold five successive sessions in China. With the growing of the 

World Original Commodity Trade Fair in these days, the scale of the 

exhibition has got bigger, the variety of the exhibits has became richer, the 

exhibits has added many high-value and the products that are rarely exported 

to China. On the fair, besides the trade deal, exhibitors can also sell their 

products on-the-spot. This flexible exhibition trade form is exceptional, and 

it brings the great profit for exhibitors at home and abroad.   

 

In order to expand the influence of the fair on the national scale, the “World 

Original Commodity Trade Fair” will be hold in Langfang. It aims at 

opening up a green channel for various countries’ exporters and the related 

areas’ original commodities. Moreover, the fair builds a platform for 

expanding the marketing propaganda and products promotion of related 

participating enterprises.   

 

Basic Information: 

Date: 30
th

, May,2012-3
rd

 , June, 2012 

Exhibition period: 5 days 

Location: Langfang International Exhibition Center , Langfang city, 

Hebei Province, China 

Organizer:  Tianjin Foreign Economic Trade & Exhibition Co., Ltd 

      Business Agency: ZhongXingHang Import & Export (Tianjin) Co., Ltd 

 

Advantages of the host city 

 

Langfang located in the east to central of Hebei province, it is between in 

Beijing and Tianjin, is known as the " pearl of  Tianjin and Beijing's 
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hallway".  The World Original Commodity Trade Fair will held in Langfang, 

it must can add much  popularity of the trade fair. On the other hand, it can 

help the world original commodity of different countries' exhibitors to 

develop a broader market in the north of China. 

 

The contents of exhibits: 

Furniture; crafts; gifts; food; beverages; cosmetic; daily consumer good; 

textiles ;clothing ; accessories; agricultural products; forest products; 

husbandry products; aquatic products; native and animal products ; natural 

plant processing products; gardening; flower products; electronic products; 

home appliances and antique etc. 

Booth specification and quotation (the exhibitor can select any one of 

the options below): 

 

The procedures of application:  

1. Please fill in the application with the signature, and seal it, then fax the 

application to the organizing committee. 

2. After mailing the application, please remit the booth fee and other 

concerning charges to the appointed exclusive account of the fair.  

Kind of 

stand  
Booth Price  Remarks 

1 

Standard stand (3M×3M) 

USD800/set 

3 sides walls (3W×2.5H); fascia board in English 

and Chinese, an information desk; two chairs; two 

spotlights; a power socket (220V, 50Hz) 

2 

Corner standard stand 

(3M×3M) 
USD870/set 

2 sides walls (3W×2.5H); fascia board in English 

and Chinese, an information desk; two chairs; two 

spotlights; a power socket (220V, 50Hz) 

3. 

Raw space (exhibitors 

should set up stand by 

themselves, minimum 

36m
2 
) 

USD90/㎡ 

for the indoor raw space, we only provide the 

corresponding area, no standard configuration 

and the exhibitors will construct and dismantling 

the booth by themselves. 
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Special instruction 

1. The booth and other activities will be arranged according to the principle 

of “First apply, first remit, first arrange”.  

2. Registration deadline: 25
th

, April, 2012. 

3. If the booth fee hasn’t been paid before the deadline, the booth will not be 

reserved. 

 

Contact  information 

Tel: 0086-22-88238716 

Fax: 0086-22-88238717 

E-mail: wtdexpo1@163.com   tjzlgs@tjzlgs.com 
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The Sixth World Original Commodity Trade Fair 

Application Form 
 

Company name  In Chinese   

In English  

Country/Region  

Address  

Contact person  Tel  Fax  Mobile 

Position Code  E-mail  Website 

Description of company and products(less than 100words) 

 

Kind of company (tick 

off one) 

□Manufacturer □Distributor □Wholesale □Retailer □Importers and exporters 

□other_______(please note) 

Products area(please select from following products) 

□agricultural products, forest products, husbandry products;□ aquatic products; □native and animal 

products;□ natural plant processing products;□ Food categories;□ Drink categories; □cosmetic□ Household 

categories; □textiles □clothing, accessories; □gardening, flower products; □furniture □crafts, gifts; 

□electronic products; □small home appliances □ antiques 

Remark: In the exhibits, picture or writing information demonstrated on-site, there are no products of 

infringing IPRS, or being suspected of infringing IPRS, all the disputed responsibilities and consequences 

aroused by infringing IPRS should be accepted by exhibitors themselves. 

Stan

d 

appli

catio

n 

Kind of 

stand  
Booth Price 

Quantity/

area 
Charge 

1 Standard stand (3M×3M) USD800/set ___set ______ __USD 

2 Corner standard stand (3M×3M) USD870/set  __set _________USD 

3 

Raw space (exhibitors should set up 

stand by themselves, minimum 36m
2 
) USD90/㎡ _____m

2
 _________USD 

Company (Seal): Chief of exhibitor(signature): 

The procedures of application:  

Exhibitors have to fill the application and submit it to the organizing committee. Please remit the booth fee and 

other concerning charges to the appoint special account after the application confirmed.  

Title: ZhongXingHang Import & Export (Tianjin) Co. Ltd 

Bank Name: Unionpay Sub-branch, Bank of Tianjin     

A/C No: 105601201090149523    



Please input the information below in MT103  

56A 

INTERMEDIARY INSTITUTION –  BIC 

SWIFT CODE: CITIUS33 

CITIBANK N.A. 

  NEW YORK, NY US 

57A 

ACCOUNT WITH INSTITUTION – BIC  

SWIFT CODE: TCCBCNBT 

BANK OF TIANJIN CO.,LTD.  

TIANJIN, P.R.CHINA  

(FORMERLY TIANJIN CITY COMMERCIAL BANK) 

59: 

BENEFICIARY CUSTOMER - NAME & ADDR  

A/C NO.(帐号)________________________ 

NAME(名称)___________________________ 

ADD、TEL____________________________________ 

(地址电话)____________________________________ 

ID NO.(身份证号)_____________________ 
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